
Hello Recker Campus Families,   

I just wanted to relay some information about our upcoming learning celebration and Charlie 

Brown Thanksgiving.  

For our Learning Celebration, we have decided that due to the potential for added exposure, we 

will have our Learning Celebration online rather than in person. Teachers will work with their 

classes to film students presenting their learning celebration projects. A link to this password 

protected video will be sent home to families on Tuesday, November 24th. Thank you for your 

understanding about this. We have really been making sure that we are making responsible 

decisions during this historic time.  

For our Charlie Brown Thanksgiving,  

Charlie Brown Thanksgiving is one of San Tan Charter School’s most memorable traditions. 

During this event, we invite parents and families to come onto campus to eat lunch. We respect 

everyone’s right to choose their own exposure levels so this event will be handled a bit 

differently this year.  

 

If you would like to participate in Charlie Brown Thanksgiving this year we ask the following: 

 

1) Beginning at 10:30, attending Parents will be asked to park in the parking lot or overflow 

to the neighborhood. We will have you enter the front gates rather than the front office  

2) We will be asking that you utilize the Dismissal App to call students out of the classroom 

rather than getting them directly from the classroom.  

3) Students who are flagged as attending will dismiss out the back door of the main building 

or the basketball court doors of the Montessori Village. Please wait for your students to 

meet up with you in those areas.  

4) Each family will be asked to bring a blanket or folding chairs to set up their own eating 

area on the grounds of the campus.  

5) Masks will not be required while you are sitting and eating with your family, but if you 

are moving about campus or playing on equipment, basketball courts etc. masks are 

required.  

 

If you plan on attending Charlie Brown Thanksgiving, please fill out the following sign up 

genius. Please let me know how many family members will be in attendance. For example, I will 

be attending with my husband and daughter so I signed us up for 3 slots.  

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0E45ADAC22ABF94-charlie1 

If you would not like to attend Charlie Brown Thanksgiving this year, we will still run Drive 

Lane as normal that day from 11:00-11:30.  Students will be dismissed as normal.  

I am confident that if we all come together to adhere to the guidelines that I put in place above, 

we can enjoy this yearly tradition safely.  

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0E45ADAC22ABF94-charlie1

